
 

 

The Levush writes that on Shabbos we can attain higher 
levels of wisdom as it is a day especially designated for this 
purpose.  Therefore, we should seek ways to increase the 
amount of Torah that we discuss on this holy day. 
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We hope that these Divrei Torah, which are 
designed especially for use during the seudos, 

will בע״ה enhance your Shabbos.  
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He (Yosef) was a youth 

Rashi explains this to mean that Yosef was acting like a na’ar in that he was always fixing 
his hair to look nice.  Rav Shimon Schwab ponders as to how this could really be so.  
Yosef was a tzaddik (righteous person) and the prized child of his holy father, Yaakov.  
How could he have a weakness for such frippery that he would spend his time on the 
trivialities of how his hair looked?  Rashi makes the same observation later when Yosef 
was promoted within Potiphar's household; once again he starts combing his hair, 
forgetting that his father is suffering, due to his son’s unexplained disappearance.  Rav 
Schwab answers that we find that the Torah also calls Shechem ben Chamor a na’ar.  Yet 
we know that Shechem was not young and was the most important person in the 
kingdom after his father.  Rav Schwab therefore concludes that na’ar does not mean 
young, but rather it conveys the sense of someone acting impatiently in the style of 
young people, typified by their acting on impulse without thoroughly thinking things 
through.  This is what Shechem was guilty of.  Yosef had two dreams that told him he 
would be King.  The halachah is that a King must be freshly groomed every day as the 
possuk says in Yeshaya [33:17] “melech b'yofyo techezena einecha” - a King should be 
seen in his glory.  Yosef acted impatiently and impulsively when at the age of only 
seventeen he was already conducting himself as if his dreams of Kingship had 
materialised.  Similarly, in Potiphar's house, as soon as he was promoted and sensed an 
ascent to leadership, he once again precipitately began taking an interest in his regal 
appearance.  For this the Torah calls him a na’ar as he should have waited for the right 
time and not bounded ahead at the first whiff of power.  

 

Yosef, aged seventeen years old, was a shepherd with his brothers 

On this possuk Rashi, quoting the Medrash, comments that to divert Ya'akov from his desired tranquillity, as implied in the 

word vayeshev – settled, Hashem caused the events surrounding Yosef's descent to Egypt.  Chazal explain that the 400 years 

of servitude of the Jewish people, averred to at the bris bein habesorim (Hashem’s covenant with Avrohom), should be 

reckoned to begin with the birth of Yitzchok.  Thus, Ya'akov and his family should rightfully have been dragged down to Egypt 

in iron chains.  To spare our righteous forefather the anguish and indignity that this would entail, Hashem constructed the 

elaborate narrative of Yosef's sale into slavery, his imprisonment and subsequent rise to power so that, in time, the seventy 

souls of the fledgling Jewish people would descend to Egypt in a manner befitting their status.  A question still remains,  … page 2 
 

 יֹוֵסף ֶּבן־ְׁשַבע־ֶעְׂשֵרה ָׁשָנה ָהָיה ֹרֶעה ֶאת־ֶאָחיו  [37:2]
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He refused 

Aside from their other functions, the ta’amei hamikro (musical 

notes applied to the Torah leyning) can be used to derive one 

level of meaning for the words to which they are attached.  This 

is perhaps especially so when the musical note is a rare one.  A 

fine example of this is provided for us in this week’s parsha in the 

well-known episode of the unwelcome and inappropriate 

advances made by Potiphar’s wife towards Yosef haTzaddik.  The 

Torah states that Yosef’s response was vayimo’ein – he refused.  

The musical note on this word is a shalsheles, which appears only 

a handful of times throughout the Torah.  The word shalsheles 

means a chain or succession, but it also has the connotation of 

shelosh meaning three or threefold.  The Bostoner Rebbe of 

Boston shlit’’a explains the significance of this note in the 

particular context in which it appears.  Drawing on the meforshim 

(commentators) the Rebbe explains that the tripled nature of the 

note that is sung for shalsheles hints at the power of invoking the 

memory of our three forefathers and using this as a means to 

strengthen ourselves against the yetzer hora, just as Yosef did.  

The Rebbe adds that other meforshim connect the tripartite 

musical note with the Mishnah in Ovos [3:1] which advises us to 

have a mind to three themes – to know where we came from; to 

know to where we are ultimately headed; and to know before 

Whom we must give an account of how we lived our lives in this 

world.  As the Mishnah informs us, such mental reckoning should 

keep us far from sin and enable us to sanctify our lives in the 

service of Hashem. 

 

 

… however.  Why is it specifically Ya'akov's desire to dwell 
in tranquillity that is seen as the catalyst for the Yosef 
debacle?  The Rebbe Reb Yehonoson (Eibeshutz) analyses 
the connection and offers us a mussar haskel (moral lesson) 
for all time.  The Rebbe hones in on two distinct, though 
allied, facets that operate in life, machshovo – thought and 
ma'aseh – action.  Ya'akov's aspiration for somewhat less 
aggravation in his life was motivated by a reliance on the 
breadth of the brochos (blessings) given to him by his father, 
Yitzchok.  Although Yitzchok had in mind that he was 
bestowing his brochos on Eisov, Ya'akov internally validated 
his receipt of them by relying on the primacy of his father’s 
action over his thoughts. However, when it came to his 
treatment of Yosef, Ya'akov distinguished him from 
amongst his brothers by giving him the kesones passim (fine 
woollen tunic), an act of favouritism that could only be 
justified halachically in relation to a firstborn child.  For this, 
R’ Yehonoson explains, Ya'akov relied on the fact that he 
had originally thought that he was marrying his preferred 
wife, Rochel, first time round and that this permitted him to 
treat Yosef as the firstborn, even though his actual firstborn 
was Reuven.  Now we see the link between the two 
situations - in a word, inconsistency.  Prioritising thought 
over action in one scenario necessitated adopting the same 
approach in other situations.  The message in this episode 
is clear.  We cannot vacillate in our approach to living a 
Jewish life.  If we adopt one legitimate modus operandi over 
another, we have to apply it consistently across 
environments.  The standards we set for ourselves at home 
must equally be replicated at work, on holiday or in any 
other situation. 
 

ן   [39:8]  ַוְיָמֵאֵ֓
 
 
 
 
 

ינֹוַלֲאב יםּס  נ   הׂש  ע  ׁש   ֵֽ ּות   

יםַּבּי    ם  מ  ה  הּז  הַ  ַמןַּבּז  ה   
 

The simple origin of the dreidel is that it was a 

decoy used by children learning the aleph beis in 

case Greek soldiers happened upon them.  As ever, 

there are deeper concepts involved.  The four sides of 

the dreidel feature the letters nun, gimmel, shin and 

hey.  These correspond to the four forces within a 

person.  Nun is nefesh (spirit).  Gimmel is guf 

(physicality).  Shin is seichel (intellect).  Hey is hakol, 

representing a higher spirit that combines the other 

three.  Each of the four nations of Bavel/Babylon, 

Yavan/Greece, Edom/Rome, and Modai/Medea 

opposed one of these forces.  Moshiach, with a 

gematria of 358 equal to that of the sum of nun, 

gimmel, shin and hey, will finally annul these 

negative forces forever.  Then Hashem's 

reign will be accepted by all. 

 
Bnei Yissaschar 
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